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GOD RELATES TO US THROUGH COVENANTS
•

Question:
Answer:

In what sense is Christ “present” in the Old Testament?
Christ is present in the Old Testament as its author, content,
purpose and goal.

•
•

ONE WAY TO STUDY REVELATION IS “BIBLICAL THEOLOGY”
•

•
•

Geerhardus Vos defines biblical theology as, “that branch of Exegetical eology which deals with the process of the self-revelation of
God deposited in the Bible… Biblical eology deals with revelation
as a divine activity, not as the finished product of that activity.”1
Because it is oen misunderstood, he prefers the title “History of
Special Revelation.”2
Biblical theology is a sister discipline with systematic theology. ey
mutually benefit and regulate one another.

•

1

Revelation Unfolds Progressively
o Revelation is not given in one lump sum.
o Vos: “Revelation is the interpretation of redemption; it must,
therefore, unfold itself in instalments [sic] as redemption
does.”3
Revelation is Organic
o Revelation is connected and unfolds organically or naturally
as opposed to artificially or unnaturally. One way to think of
this is as a seed that naturally unfolds to a full blossom.

Geerhardus Vos, Biblical eology (Banner of Truth, 1975), 5.
Ibid., 14.
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Ibid., 6.
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Westminster Confession of Faith (WCF) 7.1 says that the fundamental way God relates to us is by covenant.
e first covenant God made with man was a covenant of works
(Gen 2:17; Gal 3:10; WCF 7.2).
Because he fell into sin, man needed to be redeemed. God saves his
people through a second covenant, called the Covenant of Grace
(WCF 7.3).

COVENANTAL ADMINISTRATIONS
•

•
•

THE NATURE OF REVELATION
•

All Scripture points to Christ (Luke 24:25-27). He is present
as its substance or natural content. In other words, he is not
forced upon the Old Testament (1 Peter 1:10-12).

ere have been progressive changes through the history of God’s
salvation in the way that God has exercised the details of this covenant (see WCF 7.5 and Gal. 3:7–9, 14; Ps. 32:1–2, 5).
We speak of these main diﬀerences as administrations.
ink of the constitutional power located in the presidential oﬃce.
at is a single, unified power that is exercised throughout the history of the United States. Yet every four to eight years, this single authority is exercised through various administrations.

THE CONNECTION BETWEEN OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
•

•

e covenant of grace during the time of Abraham is the same foundational covenantal arrangement that we have today. e Old and
New Testaments are united in substance through Christ (WCF 7.6).
Just as the Old and New Testaments are organically related in Christ,
Old and New Testament believers are united to each other in Christ
(see WCF 8.6).

